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TUESDAY, MARCH /1, 195
Miss Murphy. To B
Guest Speaker At
Almo PTA Meeting
Mhs ,Marjorie Murphy will b
the guest speaker at the meetin
e of the Almo Parent-Teacher Asso
elation to be held Friday afternoo
n at two o'clock at the school.
a The speaker Is the nutritionis
?. for this area. She is from Wu
COIISID.
, Mrs. John Grogan, preside 
urges all member to be presen
to hear the talk by Miss Murphy
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Seminary In South -  
Has Young President
seems aa how 'the mystery of
es Wits End Corner poem re-
se ,t IS now- cleared up.
dismays gray haired lady
eel, in the office this isorning
ea -aid she was Jim Williams.
Tea is, aocprding to All
en Trout.
Mrs. William lives at the
 Na-
tional Hotel and wrote the leer
to. Allen Trout and, he .appare
ntly
them-tit that she signed her name
Jim Williams instead of Jesse Wi
l-
helm, which it was suppcsed to
be
In spite cif the mixup eo
wever
Mrs. Williams received her poe
m
end in everyone is happ
y.
We hiappoised to look at a
 mtr-
er at home the other day snd our
heart hit the bottom Looked li
ke
a small round clip had 
been
broken out of it.
Looking sort of like a wi
nd-
sheet looks when a small piece 
of
gravel hits It and a small round
piece of glass comes out.
Closer inspection revealed tha
t
the chip was a piece of app
le
jelly How the piece of jelly g
ot
arm the mirror is a mystery, but
we have learned that. anyth ng can
happen now
This instance was more eu
rpris-
ing than the large strip of wal
l-
paper that one of the kids tore
off the wall beside the fireplace.
7leis gate last year The Sen
ate
ertme investigating rOnimilielt-
•aded by Estes Kefauver, opened
hearings in New York '
The Pest ante 
department was
up. in 17811, the GirlaScout
s
r' organized. in 1912: Gener
al
•at was made commander-in-
, f of the Union Forces. in 1864;
.: President Roosevelt broadcast




The island of Puerto Rico is
 in
for its first snowfall.




flown in from the United State
s
by Eastern airlines The lore, 
will
be dumped in the central p
laza
of San Juan and kids up to 
12
years will be welcome to it.
The snow will Arne from 
the
first American city that has
 the
text real winter storm. How 
long
it lasts In San Juan depend
s on
two thinga-how fast the kids 
can
throw at each other and how 
hot






























, LOUISVILLE, March 12 (UP)--
The oldest Baptist Seminary M.
the south. the Southern Baptist
iTheological Seminary in Louisville
[has inaugurated the youngest presi-
,dent in its history.
_ He is 36-year old Dr. Duke Mc-
Call who left his post as executive
secretary of the Southern Baptist
Convention to become president cf
the Seminary last September. He
is a graduate of the seminary.
Dr. McCall has called for two
"immediate goals" in his inaugural
address:
First, he says he would like a
ieduction of the seminary's student
body from the present enrollment
of about 875 students to not more
than 750.
And, second, he says he would
like to have every membei of the
seminary faculty recognized
throughout the denomination as an
authority in his field. •
To achieve the second goal, he
i-ays. the seminary will-Tuve to
provide each factaty member with
an adequate income to "free his
mipd from worry and his time from
the necessity of rendering service
for pay outside the seminary."
The pew president proposed in-
creasing curriculum requirements
so that no more than 750 students
ss.ould be willing to undertake the
courses, rather than put an arbit-
rary tfreit on the number of stu-
(lents admitted each year.
Speakers at the inaugural cere-
monies included Dr Frank H.
Caldwell. the president of the
Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary; Dr. Philip Davidson. the
president of the University of
Louisville: and Dr Porter Routh,













Mooticello-London says it 
will be July. at t
he earliest
before they can beg
in to speculate
with any authori
ty on a good or
had polio year.
At this date, 
there were six
a:9es In 1951 a




tims This year a







lor: two., in Jack






LOUISVILLE. March 12 (UP).-
Kentucky's last Ftepulalican U. S.
Senator. John Sherman Coope
r,
has outlined the issues on wnich 
he
will base his campaign for n
omi-
nation and election to Congre
ss
next fall.
Cooper has told a meeting o
f
young Republicans in Louisvil
le
that there are two broad issu
es in
this year's campaign. The fir
st is-
sue, he said, is the quest
ion, what
political party can best brin
g an
end to war and assurance of p
eace?
The second question, he sa
id, is
What political party can be
st pre-
serve the system of gove
rnment
that has made the United St
ates the
most-free-country in . the 
world
today'
He claimed that the Dem
eeratic
party could not escape 
responsibi-
lity for such things as,
 failing to
read the, plain silent be
fore and
during World War II that 
Soviet
Russia would fill the vacuu
m crea-
ted by the fall of Ger
man; or the
oss of the traditional 
friendship
of China by the Ya
lta agreement.
Cootielksays the Republican 
party




the GOP is not sa
ddled by what
he called the 'waste, 
graft and co:-
ruption" that are shaking
 the coun-
try's fiscal base. .
Cooper has told the 
young Re-
publicans that his c
ampaigning will
Mart next month an
d that he will
go from the bro
ad issues he had
just outlined tee-
Specific
He refuted to 
speculate on the




saiing he preferred to
 stick to his
own candidacy righ
t now. ,
He said he hopes 
to 'have the








LOUISVILLE. March 12. 
(UP)--
The state departm
ent of health says
i that 14 cases of 
polio have occur-
In Kentucky so 
far this year.
Nine of them 
weer em-'the emeh-
elm 
No deaths frren 
polio have been
reported to the eata
te office so far
this year and the
 authorities stress
that it is much t
oo early to point














Selected As Beet All-Round Keeduciry 
CeminunIty Newspaper for 1947
— -s
=c"
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoo







cold tonight; lowest 35 'o
Weather
Kentucky ,fair and not as
40 east and 40 to 45 west;
Thursday cloudy. windy and
warmer with scattered show-
ers or thunder storma, turn-
ing colder west portion by
everoup
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
 11,Lord's Acre Plan" Proves pie I Allies Fai
l
L salary increase with arge less




Extensive salary increases seem
always to decrease service. The.
growing pains of Paducah still
clamor for a one county judicia
l
eistrict, with the proposition o
f
disturbing the Third District, tak
-
Mg Calloway from the Third,
. leav-
ing only three counties in Ju
dge. •
Smith's district, and placing 
Callo-
way. Marshall and Livingston 
,n
a new district. This proboeed 
dis-
trict would not have enough 
busi- l a
ness for a county judge to 
handle.'
Judge Smith has often said 
that 1
he was not overworked with'
 the
four counties as it now stand
s. and,
I imagine he could handle Ma
rsheil
if it was added to the present
district.
Judge Smith expressed 
himself
as willing to handle the 
raresent
district when his salary was 
only The Lynn Grove
95.000 per year. Now hi
s salary IS
more than doubled under th
e new In response - to the le
aderahip of
regulation. 
Rev. L. C. Lee, their Pastor, th
e
Salary neabbing - and 
political Lynn Grove and Goshen Me
thodist
manipulations take all the inc
reased Churches, in Calloway Coun
ty, Ken-
taxes collected by all our di
fferent tacky have eaunersea ou
t into a
governments, with no appre
ciable lzrogram of rura Ichura finan
ce that
benefits. 
Rev. Lee and his membership 
be-
Certainty your own represe
nts- Ilieve will answer the questio
n of
tives will vote against thes
e . un- .the financing of any rural c
hurches.
necessary changes. Why not
 vote The plan is entirely new
 in this
against this unnecessary expe
nse. section of the country, and 
in the.
T. 0. Turner 1Memphis 
Annual Conferenze of
Otte Methodist Church..
I On February 12, 1951 the °Me
tal
1Boards of the two churches m
et
land adopted a project called the,
[ 
they
Lord's Acre, Plan." To begin 
the
venture the Boards felt like 
chould enter into a Ceinvenant wit
h
;the Lord and with the Church 
as
-a- whole before starting, ,their pro
-
ject. The Covenant that was en
-
tered into is as follows:
"Insomuch as we know that o
ur
Lord has caused His countena
nce
to shine upon us; and upon 
that
which He has given in trust to 
us;
we in our desire to turn back
 to
Him at least a portion of that wh
ich
is His, do hereby enter Into a C
on-
enant with Him to the effect tha
t
a portion of our increase shall 
be
properly apportioned to the up
-
building of His Kingdom. Be 
it fur-
ther convenanted that the amo
unt
given through the Lord's Acre P
lan
will be given over and above 
the
amount necessary for the ann
ual
budget of the churches. And 
that
this contribution is wholly set a
part
from the annual church expen
ses.
And that it is to be used on s
ome
worthwhile project in the field e
t
'Christian endeavor: such proje
ct
to be decided up on by the chu
rch
Boards. Be it further resolved 
that
as far as possible the direct
 or
irdirect use of the land will b
e
used' in promoting the plan; 
but,
be it also resolved that any indi
-
vidual who cares to use any 
other
method of contribution such as, 
a
per cent of their wages, salar
y or
other income are sincerely 'nvite
d
to pledge their support. And ma
y
God bless us in our willingness t
o
join hands with Him in makin
g
our increase in this life a blessing
tr. Him."
This Covenant was presented to
the churches, and even though 
it
was an entirely new idea in thi
s
Lees of Methodism and the fire
project of its kind in this section of
thecountry. there were 28 people
who pledged their support to it.
Both men and women launched out
into the venture. The projects
varted in their source from the pro-
ceeds of their Sunday eggs by some
of the housewives, to an acre of
popcorn by some of the farmer..
Others fed out hogs and gave the
proceeds to the church. Several
farmers fattened calves on the pas-
ture and when they were ha sketed
the returns were given. There were
many other sources Of contribu-




'Victims of the military revolu
tion.
in Cuba are fleeing the countr
y
right and left today.
Among them is president, or fo
r-
mer President Carlos Prio 
Sewer-
rati. who was 3)ustPd from 
the
palace when General Ful
gencio
Batista took over with the aid 
of
thr army antipolice.
Most dispatches coming r
oan
Havana refer to Prio as the for
mes
president. But in a letter he wrot
e
just before taking refuge In 
the
Mexican embassy, he denoun
ced
the coup as "iniquious trea
son"
and said he still is Cuba's "con
-
stitutional president."
Prio, under a safe-conduct Paw
from Batista, is leaving Cu
ba by
plane today for Mexico City. wher
e
he plans to take up exile. Member
s
of his family and scores of ot
her
supporters are likewise going int
o
exile or have already done 
to.






Railroad workers in two cities
have rebelled against both thei
r
unions and the government _and
have tied up the New York Cen
-
tral railroad all over 'Alain.
At Elkart. Indiana and Toledo,
Ohio, the men turned down appeals
by their unions to obey a federal
court back-to-work order. Some
1100 men in Toledo 'voted to "se-
cede" from the National Rail Bro-
therhoods-they formed an indepen-
dent group and continued their
walkout.
One of the leaders df the Toledo
walkout says the men "no longer
are affiliated with the Brother-
hoods." He says-"we will negotiate
directly with the railroads." On
wages. and work conditions.
Both Toledo and Elkart are
division headquarters for leis New
York Central, places where long-
haul crews are. based. With theme
points tied up. the railroad says
it cannot run any trains except
east through Buffalo. Mew Yark.
Methodist Church
On Dec. 31, 1951 when tht bo
oks
on the projects were closed 
for the
year there had been over 924
(8) in
cash handed to the Treasurers 
for
the first 10 months of efforts. 
One
farmer turned in e136.50 from 
on
acre of popcorn. This first 
10
months proved to Rev Lee and 
ha
churchts that a rural church 
can
master its financial problems w
ith
some good leadership and supp
ort
from the church.
After the outstanding success 
of
the plan in 1951 Rev. Lee and 
he
church Bdardt decided te- set up
their plans for 1952. They also de-
cided to apply the proceeds from
the projects on the retiremen
t
of any expense that might aris
e
in the obtaining af a new pars
on-
age has been purchased end p
ail
for the. church boards will -decid
e
into what channel Limy will direct
the returns from the 'plan.
The setting-up procedures for
1952 will be completed in'tlie near
future, Up to the date of tine
artiste there have been ever 50
Alpha pledge their support to the
plan for 1952. This is near a 10
0
percent increase in the number of
projects over 1951. up to date. and
Rev. Lee said he was sure of up-
word of 80 projects for 1932. Peo-
ple that are not memberg ereither
of the churches are pledging their
support, which of course is high-
ly appreciated by the churches.
One of the churches has set its
goal for 1952 in the project at
$2500, end the membership a the
other church is planning for a
Much larger return in 1952 than in
1951.
Since the pta.s Wu been such a
great success ini these two rural
churches, the news of it has spread
abroad. Churches from various
places are asking Rev. Lee for the
plans. He has received request
from as far away as the State of.
North Carolina for the plans. Tha
move is beteg highly supported by
the Rev. William S. Evans, District
Supt. of the pmes District, of the
Memphis Conference, of the Metho-
dist Church. Mr. -Evens has ex-
pressed his desire to see tee plan
introduced into all the rural
churches in his District.
Rev. Lee has worked in rural
churches for several years and he
says that he is convinced that the
"Lord's Acre Plan- is the gnawer
to any rural church's financial
problems.
For Informateea eoneerning the
plan you may write or see Rev.
L. C. Lee, 807 Poplar St.. Murray,
Kentucky.
BULLETIN
A five minute over ttme end-
ed the game between Murray
State ana Vete: lesss today
with the Thoroughbreds win-
ning by • wore of 75 to 73
Charlie Lampley teased the
"lin& basket" that carried the
Theroaghbreds te victory
-
AT HEIGHT OF RED-INSTIGATED RIOTS IN HONG KO
NG
PlittlA114 POUR A STREAM OF WATER on an overturned po
llee squad car during the recent riots 
in Hong
Kong, China. At lemit /10 persona, including two Amer
ican government officials, were injured
 In the
Sere-ups. Souse 5,00.11ted-Matigated demonstrators mauled for













By United Press .
Allied truce men refused to 
bite
on some hashed-over enemy 
pro-
posals today. But enemy pilots. 
did
bite--four of them hit the dust
.
The two issues tensed ley the Re
d
truce men were ex.hange of pr
iso-
ners without letting the prison
ers
decide themselves, and the ri
ght
of inspection teams to look at s
ec-
ret military equipment. The al
lies
turned both down, as they hav
e
done in the past.
The four enemy jet planes 
shot
down during the day met t
hem
fate at the hands of Ameri
can
fliers who outnumiaered the R
eds
for the first time in a major d
og-
fight The battle. foug?e five 
miles
in the air, lasted only seven m
m-
utes.
It was the second day in row
the allies destroyed four MI
Gs.
and it brought their three-day 
toll
of MIGs 'to 15.
No new ground fighting was re
-
ported. But battles fought weeks
aro were hashed over by a Britis
h
Colonel home on furlough. Si
r
William Lowther, commander of a
BBritish armored regiment, had
some uncomplimentary things t
o
say about Ame n rica tanks used 
in
the war.
In a speech before wprkers mak-
ing the British Centerion tanks a
t
the city a Leeds. Sir William call-
ed the American Patton tank "too
pansy"____ssel they 'were mad.s
"for Hollywood, not for fighting.
"
Lowther told about one ;settle
where the allies used 26 Centur-
ions and 26 Pattons. He said the
tank formation ran into a field
-of Chinese mines. "Later." Ile sai
d.
"all the British tanks ge awty
under their own power, but evehy
American machine qad to be towed.
Re adlltd: "he ratt of exchange





A Jefferson county grand hire
is expected to be asked to retur
n
murder indictments against 45-yea
r
old Roy Terrence and his son,
Leonard. in Louisville today fo
r
the fatal beating o fattorney Fran
-
ce, McCormack two weeks ago.
The grand jury proceedings wi
ll
fellow two major developrn
ente
_the case since yesterday,
 when
the father and his soldier son 
re-
ceived a hearing and were hel
d to
the grand jury on murder charges
.
The body of the attorney wa
s
found Saturday after the son mad
e
a surprise confession, saying 
he
and his father beat McCorma
ck
End left the body in Harrods Cree
k
near Louisville.
Then, after the confession. Leo-
nard Terrence led police officer
s to
the body.
The court has appointed a ne
w
attorney for the two men. Sand
y
Vol. XXIii; No, 62
Kefauver And Eisenhower Win
In New Hampshire Hands Down
By United Press victory vsas 4
,112 votes.
The final vote is in... Gene
ral Eisenhower led the GO?
And it's Kefauver and Eisen- presidenti
al primary by 10,750 votes.
bower, hands down. And s
hortly after arriving in
The Tennessee crime buster and Frankfu
rt, Germany on a trip from
the five star General have wo
n Paris today, the General said he is
smashing victories in the Ne
w proud of the confidence placed in
Hampshire Democratic and Repub
- him by the Republicans of Neat
Lean presidential primaries. Botii Hamp
shire. Said Eisenhower: "Any
men carried the popular vote by 
American who is informed that so
large margins, and they Wein 'MI many
 other thousands of • fellow
the convention delegates. Am
ericans think he's fit to be
The final vote in the Republican preside
nt. well, by golly, if he isn't
popularity poll 
proud, then he just isn't an Ameri:
General Eisenhower: 46.441 votes.
 can.",
Senator Taft: 35,691 votes. Th
e General made it clear that
Harold Stamen: 6.672 votes. he d
oes not .an to return to the
General MacArthur: 3.160 write- United
 a in the near future,
in votes. He s
ail he hadn't heard a word
And William Schneider, a St. of t
he proposal, by Democratic
Louis lawyer. 243 votes. Se
nator McMahon of Connecticut,
On the Democratic side, Seqator that
 he return to testify on the
Estes Kefauver garnered 20,2
40 foreign aid program. The General
votes to 16.128 votes for President adde
d that if any . testimony is
Truman. The Kefauver margin of ne
eded, he will send his aide,
General Alfred Gruenther, to Wash-
ington.
Eisenhower talked with newsmen
for about five minutes. Then, he
said: "I'm sotry I don't have a
speech for you,/ But' we have get
to get to voark now." Eisenhower
is in Frankfurt for a one day con-
ference with Allied military corn-
;lenders.
Senator Robert Taft heerd the
news of his defeat in Dallas, Texae,
where he is on a speaking tour.
When newsmen wanted to know
what he thought of the outcome.
Taft said: "If that's all you ware',
there'll be rnothing." He added:
"There'll be no statement at tins
time."
The Xlientocratic loser, President
Truman, aleo had no comment On
the printery. %Tibia- he once re-
ferred to as just so much eyewash.
However, Mr. Truman had a bright
"good morning" for newsmen and
generally appeared to be in good
spirits. Democratic riatOnal chair-
man Frank McKirmey. who urge
d
On motion of Representative Car
l the president to enter the Ne
w
Ruh of Newport. the House re
- Hampshire race, also had no state-
reseed for 15 minutes so tha
t hunt to make. lie said Mr. Tru
-
the members could go oser t
o man's decision on whether to run
the Senate and "peter them like for
 president again is entirely up
they've been pestering use' . to Mr
. Truman_
Eighty laughing. shmitiee rep- in t
he Kefauver camp today,
resentatives then invaded the Sen- jubilatio
n.
ate chamber. Kefau
ver himself calls it "an
Senate leaders, aware of what execellent
 victory for me." And he.
was going on. attempted ;a con- said it sho
ws that the people have
tinue business in an orderly hash- a desire 
in the Senator's words,
ion. But they couldn't. for "new id
eas and new persona-
A riot of talking and shouting
forced Senate Majority Leader R.
P. Moloney to move for a 15 min-
ute recess. But the House mem-
bers joined some Senators in vot
-
ing "no." leaving Moloney tempor-
arily blocked.
Then Moloney remembered the
Senate is operating under the rules
committee, and that only he, the 
majorityfloor leader, is entitled
to recognition from the Senate
presiding officer.
He announced that he was leav-
ing tit- chamber fur 15 minutes.
With Moloney gone, no eusinees
could be conducted, and things
gradually returned to order
.The House members left peace-
fully. returning to their own cham-
ber. They_ had accomplished thee.
purpose-they taught the Senatois
Paniello, and Paniellq has an
- that at least a part of the blame
nounced he may ask to have the for delay
s in the lower cham-
murder trial of the two men held he
r lies with the Senators.
away Threw Jefferson county.
Paniello says he doesn't t
hink
the court could find a sat
isfactory
*Ty in Jefferson county beca
use
the case hat received such wid
e
publicity He says he believes 
most
people in the county have alre
ady





FRANKFORT, Ky. March 12
(UP)-Members of the House gat
their revenge on tbe Senate yes-
terday by interrupting proceedings
in the usually rtaid upper Cham-
ber for an uproarious 15 minutes.
Even since the legislature con-
vened in January the Senete hat
held brief sessions, then quit foe
the day while the House was still
in session. The Senators would go
across to the house chamberand 
mill about on the floor while` the
House was attempting to wind up
its affairs_ The Senators usually
contributed nothing but confusion.





Tryouts for the play. "You Can't
Take It With You" by Kaufmen.
The father, Roy Terrance, mad
e a en
d Hart to be presented tinder
confession of Mr beating last ni
ght the
 direction of W. J. Robertson,.
in the Jefferson county jail. ,Tt 
wes dr
amatics instructor at Murray QUESTION:
State College. will be held tonight
the first time the father had 
made 
When a car is trying to get out
a statement in connection 
With 
from seven to mine, of a parkiiig place into' 
the traffie
one to three and seven to nine,
McCormack's death 
stream do you think you shout'!and 
Friday-three to five and stem and Bait *pc it to 
back out
HI's story, like the eon's. tol
d how seven to nine,
he and his son forced McCorma
gk The tryouts will be held In the
into a car and then left the
 body newly decorated Sock and 13uski
e
In the creek 
Club room off the Fine Arts Lounge
at Murray State College
titles.'
Reactions from other primary
canidates:
General Douglas MacArthur had
no. comment on the 3100 write-I
n
votes he received for president o
n
the Republican ballot.
Harold Stassen said he was en-
couraged by the New Hampshir
e
vote. He said the 6600 votes tie go
t
were more than he expected.
There were a Rood many off best
votes in the New Hampshire elec-
t•on. 110 persons wrote in the nam
e
of General Eisenhower on th
e
Democratic ticket.
And on the Republican ticket,
President Truman did better tha
n
the man he beat in 1948. Governo
r
Thomas Dewey. The President go
t
10 write in %ides on the GO
P
primaty ballot, while Dewey got
only one.
In Manchester, there was one
Democratic write-in -vote for Vice
President. Someone-thought bank . 
.







OWNSVILLIT. Tea. (U15) -
e rrerrir• oirlIr We'etre • -
room is still gone.




Mrs. Loyd iVselmuia: Not many
people do, but I really think you
.
The Cluo mmeciativ invited the should stop and 
wait, because Mae-
townspeople to try out for a par., all they hav
e to get out aontetime
and I really think everyone would
ODKL PUCKET SERVING gain ti
me if YOU eeoul• Aust stop
ABOARD Dittr1110111111-111346011X_ wa
rt for_the cal to get_ out.
zee  Mrs. Limey 
Roberts: Yes I do.
Serving aboard the des- troy'. beca
use 1. have peteetr rriaf' ita
Enrique Campos Guerrero, 
:4, escort USS Nicholas. which 
eecently I myself and it sure helps you 
to
citizen re Mexico, had been 
fined made port at Hilo. T. H. 
it Odd l get out.
$200 for theft' and ordered 
jailed E. Pucket electrician'
s mate. third Mrs. Merritt Marine: 
1 think 1
when he was unable to .pay. Wh
ile class. USN. son of. Mr. a
nd Mrs. would be rather nice if they
 stop-
waiting to en to jail he asked per-
 Walter Pucket of Route 3, Mu
rray. pod. of course, they dc#i't 
have
miktion of a constable to it) to the
 Pucket. who entered th). N
aval to. but it would be nice II th
ey
men's room at the ceurt house. 
cervices in December 1950, is 
a would
He headed into the ,ronin and 
randuate of Almo High School, 
Mrs. G. R. Semis.: think you
apparently went out a window on 
While therm two Hawaiian feas
ts should eive them a chance to get
were given by the Mandel., 
who out
the other side. 
Lee.
were in the cast of the notio
n Mrs. Garnet Morrie I don'
t
picture' "Bird of Paradise.' Th
e anew if I'm regal or not
, bait
feasts were given in honor of 
the seems to miss that he shouldju
at
ter 231 men who recently returned 
to wail until ,the *traffic is 
elearsd
Pearl Harbor after stit months 




In the Korean Area. '
OLDSTERS GET BREAK"-
Boston cUP)- Persons ..7,0
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it. Cracare. 60 Belyston St, Leaten.
_ 
tritend at the Post Onset!. :,harzzy. ,Keniilcky. for transmission
-- • Second Class Matter
•
HSCHIPTION RATES. La: ri in 111-rray. per week 15c, 'pt.-
x.us-sua, .•rig per year, -0.50; else-
.are.
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Real We Drama-
Those who read the -newspape have an advantage
• or the student of ancient class...., history and— Wog-
-aphy when it cornea to.thliiler stories, detective yarns
si3-0,41*-der anystefies.
the not only set clhice reading m74tter on some of
miniVikordid love triangles.' governmental corruption
and dope peddling, but nothing ever printed in pulp mag-
aZIRMI.Will compare with the daily budget of homicides,
• •
For Initance':'-fould any novel be more macabre' than-
he story about a Davidson County undertaker defraud-
_ dig Aite- county of $60,000.00 • over a-10-year period for
aarying Aaupers wilo never e,vistecrf 
He says he has been drunk for 10 years, and that this
-.c °Lots_ fr.r hislc_Tons:doing. hut.-wiv-invone can
• $6440,0.00 for -fake fljnerails of paupers at only
ott apiece it would do juktice to asober persop. And
shrewd one at that.
••
wunfd appear that somebody, else would havelong •
iliScoveKed this fraud.. And, indeed, someone else ,
alfllos:t certain-to -have klOwn about "leak' .t. Such a. . .
•fills could not have gone on. evetv in..n.public agency.
,r tea.years wifIl•ont sorn.-I.Adv.responsible for paying
. at the money knowilig -or:waling about it.
• And for those who like nio-der mysteries, when -has
here ever been such a p,,zzler as the gans-like murd
-Lt-Y-s-!+.1 1g--4tent4d- s.alesmaw
leeogniaed -bank rolober WilNe Sutton and cause
.•.1 recently? •
And for those who prefer revolutions. we'still have
• Jiger,cio Batista. Cuba's "ctrong man', alk6ae coups are
...ite as thrilling now a,: they were ine-early thirrtn.. .We were in Havana right after his• . success ultine.
ii.in-the•doys-whetta dir•tat .popular, In-
...i.ng Hitler. arfa Mussolini anj. the ladies in our party
still have his autogrT.
The current coup is the thfrd he has staged, the only-
successful one, since then.
MEN.
a.
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SP ORT S Thirteen Former State High
LINEUP Champs Still In Running
By tatted Press
' Unseicied Dayton thuveraty end
top-ranked Duquesne havz reach-
ed th.. semainals of the 'Nation."
Invitational Basaetball Tcurna-
ment at New York. The Ohio Qum-
1st scored the upset of the. ourney
avlast night by mpingSecond-
seeded, St. Louis University .611-81. -
Duquesne. rolled tato the sound of
four with, a 78-68 win over Holy
Cross.-
- The semi-finals will be held
Madman Square tinniest tomorrow
night with al. Banes en.u.e 2 play -
ins, Dayton aM-Duquesne go:ng
against LaSalle of Philadelphia.
4 _
• The, Prieeeton Tigers can step
closer_la the Ivy Isltagu ,Basket-
bait  .a -berth - la- the
NCAA--tcrurnament--tonight. whan
they play Cclumbia in a learts
game at Princeton. Underdog Y.al
dimmed Penn's hopes .for ,the iss
ewn Taal night by dump-
LOUISVILLE laa-a - a Thirteen
state high school basketball cham-
pions and the defending titbst.
Clark County„ are still in 'he run-
ning for the 1952 Kentucky tale.
Former .champions play.ng in
the, 16 regional tournameats tha
week are Brewers, Sharpe. Man-
ual: Lafayette. Owensboro, Corbel,
Hazard. Ashland, Hindmar, Inez.
Maysville, Millesrburg hlilitar
and' Midway.
Of--the top 10 teams named ta
the last United Press DaV poli,
only two fell by he wayside in
district play. They were Lone Oak
and Flame. Lope Oak was ousted
by Wickliffe in Ma, Secoal Dis-
trict •aad Flatlet was the victim of
the 25th at Louisville.
Mule: • la-awash, Springs and
Fleming County. listed ameng the
seccnd 10, also aast out in district
actitloanik-County. favoredata•-retain
the state 'championship, will not
the (auakers, 914( •- - . open play in the 16th region at
Ashland until Thursday. The Card-
Oat-a choose= shifin-IT Mats MIT meet Ruarsell lre-the:r
Carter fights-hi ''' ninalbar one rival first tournament Outing. Ashland's
tonight, but not f.r th.. 125-pouad Tomcat's. the big' 'threat to th.•
title. Carter meets Luther Ra•:- Cardinale' regain hopes, drew in-
lines hi a scheduled )0-roue4er to ,a4,different bra..ket and prob.
Chicaaii Ths ehamir'says he .waras ably will. meet Clark in the final
to know if- Itaselmas can make contest.
the weight Italie and also it the Cuba's Cub3. runner-up ta Clark
c.hallefiger 4 good enough to win. County in the state tourney last
Carter iti4s it Rawlings Qualifies,
bath counts ale will giWe-hlan
.inather bout with the title at
16ke. •••
the National Basketball Assoas-
.
•TilA s,ram  ut_thrsi PlatC1 iii
tn./n.4 eastern division highlights
tenight's pro basketball sanedula
The first place Syracuse Nations
- lay the second arace Celtics .
Buitturt with enly- 'atm gare.e .-aea--
ir. tin • the two tuba anotter
NBA mune has New York at Min-
neapolis In last night's action.
the Celtics downt
68-84 and Rochester edgesaNInam-
atapolis, 13-81.




S185.000.00 worth of nice and exclusive brick homes in
Murray. Price range from $9,250.00 o $22,000,00,
and these brick homes are located different sections
, of the city and no doubt but that you could select a per-. ..
mairmit-horne of your own liking and desires for far less
in price than vou could construct 'a hijme.
We 0L-. „Lye thz.lny frame homes well located and
moderr4 Lifferent sections of the ton o" f
NIurrav. and r..any are well financed and cash
involved_ would: _nott ..._114.17,e_ a meiunt, and. you_ 
sume loan and pay rai...:hly like paying rent.- We also
haV. two brand newZfrathe-llomes nearing oompletion.
V', also -have many desirable farms and we can of-
fe ou a fe. w-ce 'arils within .a radius of 3/Tmiles of
▪ Nlur:4-y or, which We can give you posiession within 30
(IA ya
if you are interestetd in buying or selling afiy type of
•
property we would welcome tht_occasion of being °flier-.. .








during the m.o.-War sc.e.in
Manual, _a semi-onalist in the
1951 state i eolith...). will meet
Atherton. the same team it de-
feated in the finals of the 25th
District.
Lafayette and Henry Clay drew
into opposite brackets in the 11th
at Lexington and are expacted
clash fcr the fourth time 'ans sea-
son in the finals.
Northern Kentucky's two top
teams. Newport Public anti Cov-
ington Holmes. drew in the same•
bracket' and will oe fayared to





Duquesne and unranked llayeen
have reached the seiniatlnals of the
National Invitation Basketball
Tournament at New York ,
The Iron- Dukes gained ,the round
if four with a '73-68 win Over Holy
Cron' lait---Mght, while Dayton
turned in the surprise of the tour-
kanhitoepposinitethberaenkr;tt ,ntey.:-.:_a_ Tra_r5ii_tupsoieet, - over secona-
Ythears."trdonregyl winic
Region. the two teams split gamas fausaiesee, goes against LaSalle
. '  in the. teiniletai. on . Thursday
., - ieght Dayton piays St &Maven-
lamabilll 811nel are on, the card lure -the same night.
Utley inclachrig,terae in alciirdi, 'A crowd of 14-thotnandall2 saw
on, in .lairmona. ao wo in aa uqoesne gat Off tb a -hp. e.-, Af
_ . in Madison Square' Girded then
The New York Giants elay the sew up the victory -with aathirti-
aucago Cubs at Phoenix, Arizona. quarter spurt. Free throws played
In 9111fcrnia. the SL Latta 131anafts aint important part in the mina.. 
play the Chicago Wh;te Sox at The' Dukes made good with 30.61
Pasadena and Cleveland meets theie 36 'foal . shots. . .
, thiquesne, which Wen '21- of 22
refines in regular season play. held
a 35-33 edge at the belt and Ina
creased it to 63-61 in the early
part of the last quarter. lifo'y Cross
lyn pla:,'s• the Philadelphia Plias narrowed the gap to 70-64 with
at MEAT' . and the Boston Etrav a three minutes ' left to play. :but
-neet Cincinnati .at draderaon. Jim Kielty and Bob Mellon
In yesterday's games the Yania fouled out et .that poipt to eaa
led the Red • 'sox 7-6--the the Crusaders' chances.
.' irdinels shut i ut the Braves. a Forward Dick Ricketts pleed toe
thing_athe. White Sox nipeed Duquesne attack with 19 pones.
ie Browia. 7-8-the . Phils -11" and Jim Tucker was a Hate run-
- am beat the Yankees "B' seu.e.a. ner-up with 1$. Togo Palmai was
-2-and Pittsburgh dawned Seat- high •raen for the Crusaders with
ae, 4-2. The games betweea Pats- 19 . - -
irgh and San Diego.. Cincinnatti Six-foot-five inch Chuck Orissa!
..c1,-the. Phils and the New Yiak was ...bap scoter Ina Dayton in_
, aants and- Cleveland were • can-i surpriarag_63-56 Win over St Louis
alit because of rain an visitGngsby di-opped an 22 points and
'rounds - Den Meineke added another 11 to
help 'sink the Bilaikans. Tom Lillis
with 13 and Ray Sonnenberg with
Hto high_ . kite
Louis. .
Dayton's victory- antomaticaLy
ruins the Billikens bid to become
the second team in, history to win
bola. athe National invitation and
theThICAA tournaments.
The Ohio quintet was out in
Pittsbargh at San Diego. In Flori-
da. the St. Louis Cardinal:, play
the Boston 'Red Sax at Sarasiec
Detre at meets the New Stork
Yanks at St, Petersburg. Brook-
FRESH SHRIMP '
,
To' in ka those limp cannei
sl.rimp more like fresh atrirria,
arisp them by soaking in ice wets,*
fcif an hour:
front 34-28 at lisatime ind in-
creased the margin to 63-49 early
ireathealect atotieten St. Louis -
lied near the end, but fed short
when time ran ,ceit.
The* win was Dayton s 19th in
a row.
_ _












































C) . You can-feel the difference, 
can't
you, Sonny? On the hills, in traffic,
wherever you drive, you know this gaso-
line is loaded with Ili-Test energy!
The Ui-Test elements in Phillips ab
Gasoline help you sajoy sesseets.pei -
cti,iternaaray Phi,roill,lipdess 66east;restsartfaiostg anod
lisely acceleration. And you save gaso-
line because Phillips 66 is blended to
burn efficiently!
Along with all this, Phillips 66 Gaso-
line esulicrehrtionpaiccecr, springrdingto othreson
Phillips 60 is risii for your car. Fill up •
at any statiaft whereyousee_ehelemosis  
• orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.
.1 as a fay Alas mai Sb, lieu 1 the
Pt•opeo .464-Awad.C.8.5. ,Serz)smr isJp.orr















THE VALUE TO TOP
ALL VALUES 1
SJPG
Awn.. 014.•ea4.4. step*. -WU 4.beeer IMAM. A &wawa Maws Proalret.
Compare it feature for feature. fart for fail.
with any car in-sr 0141-mwhile alone ,
Ina the Engine': 160 Ilaahing
irywer—nea Qua/lei-Jet I ariairrtor nen high.
lift •alves look user the nisi, 1.t Fieher,,- an;
'is ling shot trim hy I thismobiir .a prefect Mewl.




- The "drive" is I thismohile 111,.ira-Mstie Super
f)rtre,i-• ifitieker, am...Orr than eser this year -
fiyilraulie • lops hit safety, foe handliag 41 ef
easel if:0111pm, dashing new Sure
with nun "aimer'' Range. 'Flu steering is new__
ft I
"88- with ems cm- on the ritteri. Von'n 
sits.enter son can't match it : . a kr. VALI !
IIEW 1811 11! INICKETNI
NEW QUADRI-JET CIRBIIRET01
NEW HYDRA-MA NI SUPER DRIVE
NEW OM HYDRAULIC STEERIN8 !
aaaf 'ate
4-,A•i:
II 11•011101111I Slmov i#1 g I of. at fit r el .,41
I 1,Aspir.....*. as, rsg.or re., ...4 /ISM 411asIrovad ...kart to chomp- no••.a.
-HALE' MOTOR SALES



















































































mg to the sea-
ming or fall,
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
ar prized young shortaeop in the Na-
tional League is 141 Smalley, ef
the Cubs-that Bill Week has
tried hard to engineer a 'would-
be" feud between *be Browns and
tho Chicigo . White seith 0:1
eye toward ghedrBrowng first home
game with Chicago-that'okiservers
look for Billy Johnson of the'
Cardinals to be the.r "eleelper",in
a pennant drive-aohnsorg didn't
come _into his cwn with the Red-
birds until the final 6 weeks of the
season
CLASSIFIED ADS
lc pee word, weliaisauss sears?
for 17 words. Terms sash
&sienna for Stack isseartlesk.
FOR SALE
I.tt. table op oss oil
range cooks good and ago"
good. Mrs. Wilsen lierndoe
Alm°. KY- $35 Mlap
FOR 'SALE! 66 acres geroom house
gooelogliktelt-7-44ne
buildings', plenty water, on
school, milk and mail route,
3 1-2 miles from City limits. will
eive possession. See Cody Bray
Solith 8thEk.l M12p
}OR SALE: One used Norge re-
frigerator, ohe used Frieida're
reftigerator. reconditioned ani




latn top white with red trimming
good condtion. See Irvin-Jack-
:on, Murray, Ky.. Rt. 2, 2timimi




INFORMATION WANTED - Will
'appreciate ingormation on parents.
brothers and sisters of Garland
Lee Coleman b: N. C. 1798. He
end Samuel T. Coleman were
• granted Blood River Island in
1840's. His will probated -1865
in Calloway Co.. Ky. Also want
information on_ Stevens and Price
families of that era. Will glady
reimburse Postage for writing me.
Dr. T. V. Self, 0. D., -
62 Arcade Building, .
__„ge_g_ •  Nashville 3. Tenn. M15c
NOTICE
SEE THE JOURNEY or THE
ROUND WORM IN HOGS::
We now have an amazing electri•c
display that showa. how worms
rob hoes of health. .how worms
ae_damage in bogs.. and haw
YOU can stop these costly para-
sites. This display, supplied by
the makers of Dr. LeGear's Hog
Worm Powder is now in our store.
Calloway County Soil Impreivement
Association, Murray. Ky. lie
*AUL 0. WALKER, new chairman of
hen Federal Coingiunications com-
nission, smiles following swearing
I n ceremony in Washington. He '
'tucceeds Wayne Coy in the $15,-





































































BEN cEltt.A it at the trans-
- nutting apparatus. earphones on
• his head. _Leaning over him was
• ingslualve Gory. Cerra was send•
Big a code signal, stopped every
ftw seconds, wiped his brow with
the sack 6TfiliThatidL.
- "Looks like t fre y haven't got
through to th6r Contact veg.: Lid•
dell erthapered "Let's take them!"
II • He hushed the door alder, slid
through._ Elerlehy tolloweti.
At the transmitter. eerie was
sending his code signalgranticany.
Liddell stafted-toward the agnotra•
tes. min in hand, when tie fen the
' shout pt .• revolver poke% in ass
back. Ilawhirlengglin at real,. toT
Mari doteri the barrel oi-s-.46.13e-
hind him, Fleilehy stood also kieka
Big Into the barrel of I 45.
., The' tole hard-eyed Men tiehInd
the %Opal relieved • Liddell . VW the
Inspector of their mint
, At the sending appartua, -Cerlh
stiffened, exclaimel Mood. He bent
over it, answerecethegehatter of the
. receiver with a flood of code. The
receiver chattered back, Cede re-
laxed.
'Poe zotten throuZIL7, tie looked
tip at Gently From the corner 6f his
eye, he caught sight of Liddell. The
look of-seirpriee was frozen on his
face when Goldy tined her 'arm,
there Was a flash of metal and
.Cerla toppled from the •c,hair as she
brougRt the barrel of her gun down
on his head.
The man behifid Liddell hurried
• forward,- slid into Ceria's seal, ad-
justed the earphones. toqk overahe
sending apparatus. Gorily covered
Liddell with an ugly, short bar-
reled .3KT
Liddell estimated his chances for
4. getting -through long enough to
smash the iendfrig .itet, was do'
• terred bee he Steadiness of Goldy!s
. eager a moment the reCeiv-
Ing smut started V -hatter wildly.
The mina at the short wave set an-
•
Answer Sc Saturday's Rustle
3-Knock
- 4-Sour







































Lots. and Found -
Luau-rung LA seven or LIght keys
-Reward, call 855-J--See Mamie
Cochran, 204 S. 3rd St. Mllp
GREEN CREEK
Neils
Although it as .• little cn the
cool side we are having some fine
days.
Mcst of the colne in. this COM-
munity are better.
Mrs. William Holland still has a
cold and fell and hurt her' hip last
week.
. Mrs., Attie Clifford hoe returned
to her home in -Shelbyville. Ten-
nessee after .a visit with her
daughtlar, Mrs: Ruby St. John.
Larry Retherford has _sold his
place arid:Faought on the North
highway,
Toy Hughes bought the ;tether-
ford farm.
Miss ̀ Hattie McClean is still in
the hospital, but will be home
when the weather warms up.
-Huston Miller called on Aubrey
Adams and wife,- also Irvin gainer
Thursday morning.
Zelna Farris, Dean ,Miller and
daughter, Vera, - visited Huston
Miller and wife Wednesday  after-
noon. •
Most farmers have burned and
sowed their tobacco beds.
Larry Retherford called en the
Hustor, Millers Thursday evening
Frank Gipson is eufferine weh
a broken 'rib. •
I . don's know hew wheat and
cover crops are Mottle rest .of the
county, but they don't look 90
good ai ound here, ihad too much
rain and not enough sunehme.
We have a new rural mail car-




FRANKFORT. t UP 0-The state
has hired a new kind of expert,
one-whose job it will be to give
advice to amateur fishermen in
Kentucky this summer.
' According to the . state parks
division,' the expert. Fred Gordan
of -Frankfort, be ritatiOned ct-
the boat dock, at Kentucky Like
State park during the next monea
and then will be transferred to the
new boat dock at Cumberland
Lake State Park.
Tbn slate parks division describes
Gordon as the first fisherman '0
try - jig-fishing" on Kentucky Lake
and says he caught the limit of 10
bass his first day out. ,
The Frankfort announcement goer;
en to say that Gordon has tam_
made gored catches, with the lig
technique at Herrington. Dale Hol-
low and other lakes.' .
CoPYr,f' t 1951 by Frani( Kane.
Distributed by King levant) Syndicate
swered in code, tepeated much of
what he had sent previously. The
receiver ehfitteted its confirmation,
then stopped abruptly.
ghe man at the sending set got
up lionS nig grime, s [lisped off
Cerla a earphones. Then, pulling
Ms gun. ne set about tmagehing
the instruments.
"Get the whole message
through?: Goldy asked.
The man at the set nodded. "Th.
whole thing. They even had me re-
peat to make sure they got the
formula right." He picked up •
piece' Of- paper ne • aid made
series of notes on. "Got a lot of
instructions 10 be. ISISSad . Song to
eey agents throughout-the country,
too Names. places. assignalents."
For,-a pornent. Goldy turned her
attintiarfrom gadttall. Ile started
a jump for her. was knocked 'off
balance by the man guarding Her-
lehy.
• *Get him, Herlehy," Lidde I)
shouted. "You heard them. They
were sending secret information
and formulas gar15 co-11. They're
spies."
Goldy laughed •nasally. "That's
rignt. inspktor. We were sending
gqt the formula for anew bbm "
She Amy back Ker head. Ian
loudly. "1 nope when they put it
together they're In the mitinle•of
the desert. We forgot to tell them
that there's no way to keep it from
going off once It's isseinbled."
Liddell is tate 6, at the woman,
trtuttferred his gaze to the man at
the Minding set. "What is this?"
"A trip. Liddell," the man told
him. "A trap for a‘gang of espion-
age and terrorist agents working
In this country." He fished into an
Inside pocket, brought out a leather
folder. flipped It open, revealed a
Tregsull department badge. "I'm
attached to the tommtef-espionage
dlyittitol of the- Secret Service So's
he," Ile nodded to the man stand-
ing riarde Hertehy.




achind the whole thing," Liddell
pointed to Golly.
''Not the way you think, Lid-
dell," the T-man told him. "She's
been working with us ever since
this thing started. She was the one
that sicked Treasury on Brin and
Cella for shaking down the Chte
nese."
Lidaell growled under his breath.
"Then why didn't you move in on
them and knock them off?"
"Impatient, ain't he ?" do 1 d i
grinned.
The T-man shrugged. We found
they were engaged in a lot worse
than stinking down -Cis-tire Se.
Eseeonage."
Liddell smote his heed with the
flat of his heed, groaned_
"Then she was working with
Hong. She didn't kM him.?"T
Goldy shook her head. "Kill that
little guy? I could tear. the rat
that did It lpart.with my hands."
she growled nasally. or a little
..old guy hg had more cold nerve
than anybody ten times his- sir,* I
ever seen."
The T-man nodded, "He got the
gong's code. That was what he left
for us in the package In your of-
fice. But we couldn't 'use It until
now.
"Why not?" Liddell growled.
Goldy stirred the unconscious
body of Ceres. "We had the code,
but we didn't have the password.
We needed ong of -thes.e rats to set
up contact with the scum he's been
weirking for."
Liddell groaned. "You guys gotta
work along with me and, keep this
tinier your hats. If this ever gets gt
.out. ."
Prom the outside corridor came
a hootinn laugh. "This I wouldn't
have missed for the Aria! Johnny
Liddell arrests the Coaster-Espio-
nage Service for espionage. What -
a story! And 'the Advance has gee.
it exclusive!" It .was Muggsy
Sidra voice. -------------
-, (To Be continued)
$.411 1
By HARRY CA RAY
IT MIGHT BE--that the biggest
noticeable difference in the Cardi-
nals' Training Cgmeagsdelare this
!raring has been the emphasis on
inside basebag. Eddie Stanky is a
big exponent of the scientific style
of making runs-that is the built,
the hit and run, the steal, the
squeeze. In recent years these have
been referred to as the lost art
of baseball." Under gtanky, the
Cardinals are likely to revive







therefore, to play for
ch 
 
play to get the run whenever 'pos-
sible. His theory in subs'ence is
that every time you- get a run,
the opposition must get two to
top you. The station-to-natio:I
baseball played in ieeent years by
the Cardinals therefore, seems sure
to be cast ayaZy. This. of course,
means more action, more .
more sustained excitement which
the fans won't mind at all! Inci-
dentally,, this year'; club perhaps
provides -mere actual color than
any Cardinal team since 1944.
There is, of course. .baseball's
greatest hitter Star, Musiat Ergs
Slaughter, Wally Westlake, Red
-Sehouncitutut,- Billy aorinsoo, Hus-
tling Solly Hemus, "tit to mention
the Manager, one of the mast ag-
gressive players ever to perform--
Eddie Stanky. In. the pitching de-
pariment. there .hasn't hr-en a
rookie come up with the •olor of
-Vinegar Bend" Mizell 'ir. more
than a decade. Tirt their better
.4ays the Cardinals drew fans-
through .the attraction of the teem
as a whole, this year they seem to
be uppreutiniatterg that Sarre stan-
dard. II things go right, if the
Cardinals get their share - of the
breaks, it might well be that they
will .establish •a new team record
Lor _total itittenthmcelg  
TT COULD 131r.--trat %hoe most,
of the ballxhoo. of -the, well-oiled I
Browns publicity machine has con-
centreted on buildiog tp piayets .
from,Minor .League inieroundinge. ,
men with baseball know-t JW are•
watching the phyeical. &Vitus '
Marty Marion. Mar en is the is
player the Browns can put on the
field .-1-4,mng day- wtg- is' an es-
tablished and proven star. Marion, I
if he can' -play- Ith an approxi-
mation gf his old-time ability, !
stands to help the. Brown* as a
team more than any, two .retti
playeeilleho have been much pu
licized. If Marion can play short ,
as of old, the many losing pitchees,
on Browns stall have a chance
to becpenn winners. TVs -ironical
that a Cardrrial should held the
vital keg  to The Browns
'Marion can be the' difference ,be-
tween the Browne competing with
some nameable hope of contend-
ing or proving a disastergus flop.
Nobody knows better than Bill
Veeck the extent of this bold gam-
ble on this year's performance,
the one man strangely enough who
could enable thc gamble to work,
Is ex-redbird Marty Marion. It's
a strange story" but these are the
stories which make baseball such
a fascinating business.
IT IS-a fact that Ladle Stanky,
-known as such a belligerent .and
pugnaeious player on the -field is
unbelievably quiet, docile, mild-
mannered off the field. Here IS
HoneHyde 
e ocfasethseingtrheeategsat jme_ekytnal tgindde:








That's 30 for now. Be seeing you
on this same page next week. Lin-
en, remember, you don't halve





Victor Kendrick tells about Va
g-r tip Oi. compgray cooks who're
'too busy answering  letters to fix
dinner. Here's history, from tiae
45th infantry division, in Korea.
If _the_CaFtecifie-L-Company,--1291h
Infantry Regiment start :getting
short rations it's because their
•
"My mail juniped • about IWO
per cent," said Corporal Nick Mer- _
cengliano of Asbury Park. Neg• -
Jersey. "I alerted setting i2 let-
ters a day."
Sergeape Casimigglancz.ak •.;f Mi-
waultee, Wisconsin got One from 'a
- nice old lady 65 years old. 'She
laid 'she just g•anted me to know
her heart was ifl the right plate.-
' Among' the 70 letters--received in. e, •
a week by Sergeont Artliar Pinning- -
of Geary. Oklahoma, waa one fro n






Sg_ers.' earn 'Joe G. Marti's. OA 
company . mess sergeant, of' Eagle
City, Oklahoma, had several snap-
cooks are-too busy answering mails shots enclosed with his letters.
When PFC Raymond Marche 
One girl wrote to' all f(ILII.
of Haddon Heights, New Jersey,
heard that four of his fellow cooks
were not getting' much mail, he
wrote a letter to Camden, New
Jersey, newspaper telling of their
plight and giving their names and
addresses. That was a month age.
(Copyright, 1950, by Harry C. Carey) The newspaper ran a story aboal
the cooks. A week later letters
started pouring into the cook tent.
--"11-g-lishing"...XecorcWng to the 'Zr seven days they had a total of
division consists of -fishing with a 400 letters and they were gill
short pole and night crawlers, or carnin,,.
similar bait. The pole is "jigged up
'and down at a spot engie to' the 
bank where the fish can be ex-




















• 1, VI THR 1.5
 LAST TIMES TODAY 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT god ANN BLYTH




Arl-ION'T LOOK NOW, BECKY--
RUT I THINK WE'LL HAVE A











































5 model.: - dealt-449 at $75
Murray Hearing Center
103 Gatlin Building
The four plan to answer 'every
letter, spreading out their' answers
SG that the replies won't come back
all at the same time.
ITCH
Don't Suffer Another Minute
No metier hirie many remedies you
have tried for itching of eczema.
psoriasis, infections, athlete's foot
or whatever your skin trouble may
be-anything from head to foot-
WONDER SALVE and WONDER
Medicated SOAP can help you.
D•ogeloped lor aka boys in .5•• Arany
now for yo• folk, at l••••
WONDER SALVE is white, ereaselewt
uniieeptic. N. Italy •ppear•nee. Safe for
children. Cet WONDER SALVE Mid
WONDER Medicated SOAP for quick ra
lief and good results. Truly wonderful
prep•rations. Try them today. For rectal
trembles ea PYLOT white. greaseless.Pain relieving. Tube. aprilleetor and her.
Sold in Murray by Wallis, Dale .1
Stubblefield Drug Stores: or yam
hometown druggists.






































1:15 All Star '
1:30 All Star _




3:30 Music for Thursday
4:00 Posteaid rarane
kl5 Postcard Parane
.4:3ti Postcard Parade ,
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:C0 Sports Parade
2:15 Teatime Topics '
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Murray State in the NAM
p,a-re to 7:30
LOU News ' •
710 Regional-Tournament-10 Wilt
.8:30 Intermissiop- Mrs. 'George
Hart-Girl Scouts
10:00 News
10.15 Listeners Request to- 11:06
11:00 Sign off
ONE
Ve eet -ea. , , Apct •
_ _
-GOT---AN' I agra'7 MENT4014-114/
NOpRFALCATIFCOATLYS -GTONT C. E HUMP 16
Oa • tr .•••







By Itaeburn Van Buren
ket' )001'T IHINK J11.1.11, NIORA:
-0Lt. ER S- o:INISNEP ,NAI4T .
Tkii.S_BROKeN 10 TALK




t'S YO' SAME THING IT AI-4 I'S
--lat.-C-51GE--F2 le















OH, WNY DOES A44H I-/FE
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1952
•••
T170.illEN'S PAGE Club -News Activities
3. Ihirkoso. Mew . Phone 55 or 115011 Weddings Locals
Memorial Church
Observes Week IL Social Calendar
Jitidneallay, March 12
Of Prayer Friday The Calloway County PTA willat the-Murray Training School
The Memorial Baptist Church at two o'clock. All members' of
Woman's Missionary Society oh- each chapter in the county are
served the week of prayer for urged to attend.
home missions on Friday afternoon
and evening at the church. Because
ore full church calendar, the pro-
gram was condensed for one meet-
ing.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath. president af
the WM.& opened the meeting. Mrs.
Versa Sanderson. program chair-
main, discussed the 'theme of the
program, *They Do Not Know."
The following program was pre-
sented:
• Devotion. "For This Cause," Mrs.
S. E. Byler: "Go View The Land,"
Mrs. - Claude Miller; -Margaret
Fund." Mrs. slim Story: "A Chap-
lain's Commission." Mrs. Noel Me-
lugin: "A Stoma liSssmostry In
Suburban Washington." Silm .:hasen
Billington: special music. "Christ
For The Whole World." Mrs. be
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Nance at ten o'clock_
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Ruth Cutchins,
West Poplar, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. Mardi 13
The regular meeting of the Sup-
reme Woodrnen Circle will be held
at the WOW Hall in Tucker Build-
ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The American Lesion Auxiliary.
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock. .
The South Murray Homemaksre
Smith and Mrs. Dwight Vasseur Club will meet with Mrs. Dave
accompanied by Mrs. Voris Sander- Hopkins at ten o'clock.
son: -There Remaineth Much ....and". • • •
Mrs. Hugh McElrath: "We Are Wel: The Murray Woman's Club will
Able.- Mrs. James Blalock. hold its general business meeting
The closing thoughts of .medits- at the club house at tws-thirty
tion were given by the program
bids the Annie
Jqr -home mu-
During a period Of internussios
refreshments were served in the
rear of the lowgr auditorium
• • •
officers will be held.
• • •
- The executive ISOard of the
Murray Woman's Club wiil meet





The Woman's Missionary 
Soc..iety of the Cherry Corner Bap ist
Church met at the church Friday
at ten o'clock for an all day meet-
ing.
A special program for the week
of prayer for home missisos was
given with Mrs. No' man Culpepper
as leader. She said in quoting
literature, "We Study. Pray And
Give That Others May Know
Him."
The Annie Armstrong offering
for home missions was ta'sen at
the meeting.
A covered dish lunch was serv-





The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn arove
Methodist Church met at the chureS
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Joel
Crawford. president, presided over
the business session.
A nominating committee composed
of Mrs. Carl Lockhart, chairman.
o'clock. Reports and election of
Mrs. Bill Wrather and Mrs. Luther
Parks was appointed to select net.
officers tot the coming year.
Miss Martha Jo Fain was in
charge of the program er.titled
'Workers Together With God." The.
opening prayer was given by Mrs.
Nellie Pigue. •
Those taking part in the program
were Mrs. 011ie Cooper. Mrs. Bun
Swann. Mrs. Luther Parks, Mrs.
Bun Crawford. Mrs. Oliver Parks,
Mrs. Layne Shanklin and Mrs. Bin
Wrather.
Miss Glenda Cooper sang *Open"
My Eyes That I May See."
The meeting was dismissed with




Mr., Mrs. Boggess The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. E Wall-




Mr and Mrs Tony Boggessbad The Kirksev Horsemakers Club
a number of guests at their home
ever the weekend.
. Guests were Mr and Mrs. Ira
r 7-8thiedia- and granddaughter. Mars-
,* Ilkor Moyer.' Mr and Mrs Paul WSCS of the First Methodist
1Jackson and childres. Nellie Stir Church will meet at two-thirty
and Ralph. Mrs. Zeffie Wood's *and o'clock -as follows: .
son. James and daughter. Elisabeth. Circle II, Mrs. .1 E James, chair-
and Mr and Mrs. Bradley Overbey man with Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
and grandchildren. Jimmy and Cohoness. Mrs. Hugh Houston.
Lai.ry. and program leader. Mrs. J. T.
Sammons• • •
will meet with Mrs Brown Tuck-
er at ten o'clock
• • •






Fresh u Spring .. romantic u
Tire-  a lilac embroider-
,.A.. sopped seedless Of
lissom Gusher born with
matching collarless bolero.
Purple lilacs on white or
pale blue, Itbite lilacs on
navy. Siam7 to 13.






she told her pupils, "That way you
don't risk bumping into one and
turning the belling pot over."
Miss Jesson, whJ was blinded
In infancy by a corneal disorder.
says blind women should wear
aprons without frills that might
get in the way of saucepans or
gas Barnes.
"You know," she says, "the same
rules we blind learn apply in
anybody's kitchen."
Miss Jesson's been cooking since
she was 12-when her mother
went out one afternoon and de-
cided to fix a meal.
She recalls, "it turned out pret-
ty well-and my parents were so
pleased. I've been, cooking ever
since."
The blind woman says, "keeping
from getting the ingredient!. cal-
lused used to bother me. But now
I use plastic labels on all foods,
with the wording in braille.
Mrs. Averill, the pupil, says you




Mrs. Claude Muter was hostess
for the monthly meeting of the.
Ann Hasseltine Class f., the
Memorial Baptist Church held
Monday evening at, seven-thirty
o'clock at her home on South
Sixth Street.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Noel Melugin. The president. Mrs.
s_  -
about your mistakes when you're
blind.
She laughingly adds--"once • I
drank a mouthful of canned corn
when I was expecting tomato
mice."
Miss Jesson adds-"I remember
some popovers that turned out to
be muffins."
She works from a braille cook-
book and her own collection of
unusual dishes.
"I copy_ a lot of my favorites
from the 'radio," says Miss Jesson.
• • •
EISENHOWER GUEST OF GREEK KING
OBVIOUSLY ENJOYING THEMSELrgliot • dinner in the Royal Palace,
thAens, Greece, are General D D. Eisenhower (left) and King
Paul. On his way back to his headquarters in Paris. the Supreme Com-
mander stopped in Italy where he was briefed on Allied Naval man.
rivers just concluded bathe Mediterranean. (Internatkre RediuPhoto)
Miller, conducted tue business ses-
sion.
During the social hour refresh-
ments wexe serZ,ea to the the








OF THE UNITED STATES
. ,
•
I HIMOIT DOCLALI NT PUIPLUNCII
POO CANUDATZ PO! TOO OM= OTP.
POLOOLITT Or TOR USW= IMAM.
TO U AS .rx.Lows,
DWIGHT O. IOUNHOWILI




HERE IS a portion of the Republi-
can primary ballot which will be
used by voters to next Tuesday's
contest in the State of New Hamp-
shire. The slate contains font
names. A blank space is left at
bottom for rugged individuallSta-- -
who wish to writs in eandidate of




as advertised in GLAMOUR
Call to the Colors
•
colors at your feet.. vibrant, brilliant
colors . the prettiest way of all
to salute Spring. Of smooth, wonderfully
  Supple leathers in styles as bright
 and young -as you are. . Connie
Lo-Heelers are priced as sweet








Green not only is the color
St. Patrick's Day, it's the color
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet Thursday.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the Legion Hull Thurs-
day evening at seven-thirty
o'clock,ris. M kart Nanny, presidert,





The wedding of Miss Dorothy
Hodges to Alfred Thompssn was
solemnized Saturday. March 1, m
Corinth, Miss.
The bride is the daughter cif
Blind Lady Teaches Cooking At Lighthouse
Of New York Association For The Blind
By -Gay ruse, fur)
She's a good cook because she's
been preparing meals for 50 years.
But she's an unusual cook because
she's blind and is one of the few
women in the nation whc guide
other sightless women along the
'devious and often dangerous route
to culinary skill.
We're talking about Emily Jes-
son, a tins, greyshaired woman
who teaches cooking at the ugh.,'
house of the New York Associa-
tion for the blind.
Miss Jesson says the blind have
to learn safety alt the kitchen -
and she learned it the hard way_
just by going in and cooking.
"But"; she says. "there are sim-
ple things you can show the sight-
less woman who's scared to deat4
to turn on a burner."
She showed what she meant in
a lesson for 61-year-old Mrs Mar-
garet Averill, who hasn't cooked
since she lost her sight in 1935.
"You learn, honey, to turn theMrs. Ester biodgee of Murray Routii
handles of the pens to one side.'
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are I





Shown At Toy Fair
By United Press
You've seen them talking-now
they are walking, too.
At the international toy fair
this yeas a doll-known to chil-
dren- as Sweet Sue-has a new
feature. She'll , wale if a young
mistress takes hrr by the hand
end moves along with her, There
are no Mechanisms to get out of
order. either. It's the way she IS
Jointed that does it.
Doll clothes are getting more
elaborate too. The toy fair has
toy ladies in off-the-shoulder eve-
ning amens and quilted, flared-
skirt short dresses. tp name a
couple of real-life fashion replicas.
There are old fashioned dolls.
up-to-date ones, and dolls at
every age for live young ladies
of every age. And there are plenty
of pretty ones that don't cost a for-
tune. •




Theh's a homemaking shorty':
that should give new life to ell
for health. also. Why not mate the furniture or an old look to new
two and plan a good green meat 
I 
filtnsituareo. edwepentadiongfhonarysousropposedch ice.
for the olf7 aceseleobriloreati on. home
to give an authentic hardwood of-
'economists suggest shired eggs lfect with a waxed look all in One
an spinach. 
All you do is place two cups of
hot, cooked spinach in a grease]
baking dish. Season it with salt,
pepper and a little fat Drop eggs
on top, sprinkle with bread crurnics
and bake in a moderate oven twenty
to twenty-five minutes. or until
the eggs are firm and the crumbs
browned. A good extra toucn is to
sprinkle grated cheese over the
dish fear the last ten minutes of
baking.
And by the way, when you boil
a vegetable, like spinach it adds
a world of flavor tod cop in a
paer or cube of soup stock.
Circle III. Mrs. W. A. Bell,
chairman, at Murrry House, 1318
Main. with Mrs. R. M Lomb as
hostess and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop as
program leader
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will




The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet lei the sanctuary of the
church at two-thirty o'clock. ,
• • •
Wednesday. Marsh IS
4ftitr J. "N. Witham" :chapter -of
the United, Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet wit fl Mn. E.
S. Ferguson. Sharpe Street, at two-
thirty o'clock Mrs Georcs Hart




It's called a wax effect stain and
is wadable in six hardwood ct4ors,
colonial maple. dark - oak,. waked.
Cape Cod maple, dark mahogany
and Salem pine
They say you can apply it to old
or new unfinished furniture with-
out bothering to go through the
many tedious steps involved the
usual furniture finishing.
NKAT TO 00 about income lax
talance of a U S. Marine In Korea
problem of Chicago Internal
levenue Collector JOtui T. Jarecki
is he looks at Korean 100 woo
ell enclosed in a letter from the
dartne. Its worth Is about one-
bird of • cent, and the Marine






A prominent New York socialite
has turned up her nose at ,the new
Paris clothes, because of the prices.
Mrs. Haribon Williams. wbe is
just back from Europe, says ,Parls
dress shops are going to lose their
business if they don't lower their
Pireezrs,M Williams says "all Paris cloth-
es designers must lower than; •
pirces if they want to hold their
market, I think no one can afford
to buy' Parisian clothes today. un-
less they have no other !merest
in life"
The socialite said she herself
added very few of the Paris styles
to her - wardrobe while the was
there, just because of the prices.
And she -added: "persons-Hy. re*
a passionate eamener and I'd rattier
spend my money on gardening.-
.‘
lites-.1.-11. Hatcher of Louisville
is the guest of her daerhscr. Mrs:
Robert Jannin and family. Olive
Street...
WAITING FOR A. LOT IN KOREA
A U.S. MARINI RESTS agabist his
5. 5. 
pack on snowy ground ‘whila
waiting for helicopters trio airlift him and buddies 
Into action against
enemy guerrillas no the eastern sector of the 
Korean front (U.S.
*arise C.orps-polease pept. photo from Jeternatkrnai Soundph.ot94
isei‘aessiasinswe.ssissosnosteas--- "len..therS;•.s- e..w,e••S•sse•s---s-b•ss-s-ve... ssis
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